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SOONERS RIDING

ALONG ON CREST

OF BIG SIX LOOP

Nebraska Victory Over K. U.

Features Week's Play

, In Conference.

TIGERS BECOME THREAT

Kansas to Have Chance to

Topple Oklahoma This
Saturday.

BIG SIX STANDINGS
Oklahoma .... 3 3 0 0 1.000
Nebraska 3 2 1 0 .667
Kansas 3 2 1 0 .667
Missouri 2 110 .500
Kansas Aggies . 3 1 2 0 .333
Iowa State 4 0 4 0 .000

Games This Week.
Kansas vs. Oklahoma at Law-

rence.
Nebraska vs. Missouri at Lin-

coln.
Kansas Aggies vs. Iowa State
at Ames.

By GUY CRAIG.
Nebraska's decisive victory over

the Kansas Jayhawkers featured
the week's play in the Big Six,
the Nebraska win leaving: Okla-
homa at the top of the Biff Six
standings while Kansas and the
Huskers are tied up for second
place. The standings at this stage
of the game are more surprising
than ever when one remembers
that not even the most enthusi-
astic Oklahoma supporter expect-
ed the Sooners to be at the top
whea practice began.

The Missouri Tigers served
notice on Negraska fans that the
game at Lincoln this week end will
not be the set-u- p Husker followers
expected when they trounced Iowa
State. The Kansas Aggies bowed
their heads in defeat to the Uni-

versity of West Verginia in the
other game of the week end.

Missouri Real Threat.
Missouri climbed out of the cel-

lar by virtue of their defeat of the
Cyclones and still have a possible
chance at the title though it Is so
remote a possibility that little con-

sideration can be given to it. The
Tieers took to the air to gain their
first conference victory of the sea-

son. Collins and VanDyne crossing
the goal line after receiving passes.
The Missourians beat Iowa State
dt their own game, gaining 112
yards "by way of the aerial route
while the Cyclones connected on
only three attempts. The victory
stamps Missouri as a real threat to
the Nebraska team this week end,
Gwinn Henry's team having de-

veloped rapidJy in the last two
weeks.

The Kansas Aggies, after gain-
ing a touchdown in the first few
minutes of play, wilted before the
West Virginia attack and lost an
intersectional game to the Moun-

taineers. Tnis is the hiid time Uiie

yepr that the east has won against
members of the Big Six in inter-

actional conflicts. The West Vir-

ginia backfield did not open up un-

til the third quarter and from that
time on out the Aggies did not
have much cance.

Little Doubt Felt.
NeDraska's defeat of Kansas was

not exactly an upset but the Husk-

er victory left little doubt as to
the supremacy of Coach Bible's
pupils. Taking the offensive early
in the game when an atert Husker
forward captured a Jayhawk
fumble. Nebraska played "heads
up" football throuot the re-

mainder of the game and there
was little doubt as to the final out-

come. Nebraska played the kind
of football the coaching staff has
expected it to play all year and the
result was a decisive victory.

The famous "goal line defense"
o the Huskers was again in evi-

dence, the Nebraskans turning
Kansas back when it looked as
though the Jayhawkers were going
to push over a touchdown. To cap
the climax, the Huskers swarmed
through the line and dropped the
famous Mr. James Bausch for a
four yard los on an attempted
end run when the insurance sales-
man was attempting to rush across
the touchdown.

Greenberg, Rhea Star.
Flroer Greenoerg played the best

defensive game he has shown all
vear, intercepting two passes in ad-

dition to his tackling to show that
linemen are also to be considered
by the opponents. Hugh Rhea was
all over the field and in every
play. Several times during the
aiternoon he went through the
line end ran the ball carrier down
from behind when he was attempt-
ing to circle the other end.

In the games this week end Kan-

sas will have a chance to topple
Oklahoma from the top of the Big
six when the two teams meet at
Lawrence. A Kansas victory will

.place the Huskers. Oklahoma and
Kansas in a tie for first place if
Nebraska succeeds in turning back
Missouri in a homecoming battle
here m Lincoln. Kansas Aggies and
Iowa State will tangle in the other
game of the coming week end.

Construction of four er

tecnis ccurts was recently started
at the University of North Caro-
lina. The hard surface will consist
of a deep layer of crushed rock,
which will be treated with a layer
of oil poured on while hot. Before
the oil cools, a layer of cedar saw-
dust will be spread on and packed
with a heavy roller

Dads' Day, as observed by edu-

cational institutions, owes its or-

igin to Dean Clark of the Univer-
sity Of Illinois. Dean Clark's idea

CLASSIFIED WANT DS.

WANTED Unl. men and women to eat
Mrs. Mayco.k' home cooking and

mork at the Tavern, 22fi So. 12th.

WANTED A unlvrlty gir desiring:
to earn board nd room. Call F4H29.

THK HAW:K ISTUDIO. 121(1 O Street.
P2991. Plstlnrtlvs phut our pli.

kKTKR ALL it's a Townm-- J

photograph that you want.
MANUSCRIPTS "typed? thousand

word. Rwar' h and HiiIj pHperu a
peHllv. K'iith MolitRumriy. 161i

J' St. E 6110.

1NTKAMURAL Sl'OKTS
Soccer

Wednesday: Delta Sigma Phi
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Field
No. 2, 4:30; PI Kappa Alpha
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Field
No. 1, 4:30.

Friday: Alpha Gamma Rho
vs. winner of Delta Slg-Sl- g

Alph game, Field No. 1. 4:30.
Championship game, Monday,

Nov. 17, Field No. 1, 4:30.

ir'flr Polo
Thursday, 8, Delta Sigma

Phi vs. Sigma Phi Siqma.
8:?0, Farm House vs. Pi

Kappa Phi.
8:40, Delta Sioma Lambda

vs. Phi Kappa Psl.
All teams must report on

time or they will be disquali-
fied, according to Rudy Voeg-le- r,

director.

received its first results on Nov.
20, 1920. when the first official
university Daa's Day was held at
the University of Illinois. More
than 2,000 fathers attended the ex-
ercises.

ichwarmer
by

"pHOG" ALLEN is quoted by
the Chicago Tribune as say-

ing that "The Big Six needs
Kansas more than Kansas needs
the Big Six." This startling in-

formation may come in for a little
bit of argument as there are very
few organizations in which the
members are greater than the or
ganization itself. If such a de-

plorable state of affails should
ever exist it is time to do away
with the organization.

Sentiment about the Jayhawk
campus seemed to be that Missouri
is at the bottom of the entire af-

fair and the Kansas followers are
determined to take out their .spite
on the Tigers. It's human nature
to start throwing the blame on
somebody else when you do not
have an adequate defense and
Kansas is no exception to the rule.
It's simply the old army game of
"passing the buck.

CTADIUM gossip has it that
Hugh Rhea should be numbered

among the greatest tackles ie
braska has had Elmer Green
berg deserves rec
ognition for the way he has played
this year. . .Missouri is going to be
a tougher nut to crack than
Kansas was. . .Lawrence Ely re-

sembles Hutchinson and should de-

velop into a great center. . .One of
the loyal Corr.huskcrs who went
down on the "Special" slept
through the game... Boys and
girls were not separated on the
return trip as planned... It was
Everett Kreizinger instead of
Frahm who stopped Jim Bausch
for a four yard loss when Kansas
was threatening the goal.... A
great amount of glass was found
broken in the Kansas stadium
after the game... If all the liquor
consumed last week end was placed
in a pond it would float a battle-
ship... The game Saturday was
quite "rough."

CEPARATION of men and
women onHtae special train was

not such a howling success. There
was plenty of howling but the suc-
cess of the plan is douhtful.

The general plan seemed to be to
allow everybody to settle. Then
one of the chaperones would run
down the aisle and order all women
to the back of the train. When
the coeds arrived in the last three
cars they would find the seats had
all been taken and they would

slai l a stampede toward
the cars up in front in a frantic
search for their dates.

At periodic intervals this pro-
cess would be repeated until even
the faculty supervisors tired of the
commotion.

And to think the idea of this
plan was to allow students to get
a little sleep.'

LIAROLD FRAHM drew credit
for the first field goal of the

Big Six calendar year. Frahm's
kick carried about thirty-fou- r
yards and when it soared ox-e- r the
top of the uprights it had about
ten yards to spare.

Frahm also played a fine defen
sive game during the afternoon
and gave a nice exhibition of ball
lugging. His efforts during the
afternoon boosted him into second
place in the Big Six scoring race.
James Bausch of Kansas holds the
leading position, although failing
to score against Nebraska.

VITH Missouri looming before
them. Nebraska squad mem-

bers are not going to have any rest
this week. The Tigers from Co-
lumbia have performed an about
face and stand a chance of knock-
ing the Huskers off their perch if
the team here gets too cocky. Mis-
souri has had the unhappy faculty
of being able to upset Nebraska
plans several times in the past and
this year may be no exception.
After the fine licking handed out
to Kansas it would be a shame to
ruin the good woik by allowing

to lose a game.
Gwinn Henry. according to

statements published Sunday, is
quite pleased with Missouri's show-
ing in the last two games and is
pointing towards Nebraska. A

win over the Huskers would
change a season from bad to won-deri'- u!

for the Bengals and it is a
safe bet that Missouri will "shoot
the works" this Saturday.

I TYPEWRITERS
3fe u for th Royal portable tyi.-wrilp- r.

the i'ioal machine for th.
, student. All makes of maehlnen
i for t. All mak-- a of u.wl na-- j

chine easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O St.

Students' Special Rates.
Citv Y. M. C. A. to

June 15, 1930

I Younz Men 18 to 20 $6.00

J
Young Men 21 and Up $9.00 j

f Swimming, Showers. Basket Ball, f
J Handball

Ala Riaonable Steainhealcrl
Furnished Rooms J2 25 Week i

and Up

BIBLE STRESSES

01 POWER

TALK MONDAY

Points to Showing Tigers
Have Marie in l ast '

,Tvo Contests.

TEAM GETS LIGHT DRILL

Huskers Come Through K. U.

Tilt Stiff and Sore But
Uninjured.

A slightly bruised and weary
Nebraska football team began
preparations Monday night for the
battle with the Missouri Tigers
this week end. The game with the
Bengals is the occasion for home
coming and several thousand
alumni are expected to be in the
stadium for the battle Saturday
afternoon.

No serious casualties were suf-
fered in the Kansas game but the
entire squad showed the effect of
the hard playing. Bruises and
bumps were very much in evi-

dence, though none of the injuries
are likely to prove serious enough
to keep "any man out of the game
with Missouri.

Bible Stresses Power.
After a short talk in which

Coach D. X. Bible stressed the
power Missouri has displayed in
the last two games, the squad was
sent through a dummy scrim-
mage. Coach Bill Day's Nubbins
will present Missouri plays for the
varsity to look over later in the
week but the Monc;y night work-
out was merely exercises to get
the kinks out of muscles.

Missouri, after a bad start, has
done an about face to win both of
its last two games, with Drake and
Iowa State. The decisive win
scored over Iowa State is an indi-

cation of the strength of the
Tigers as Nebraska barely eked
out a 14-1- 2 victory over the Cy-
clones. Comparative scores mean
little, however, as Nebraska has
shown a marked Improvement
since their game with Iowa State.

Huskers Hold Edge.
Since 1911 the Huskers and

Missouri have met on the gridiron
twelve times. In an even dozen
engagements Nebraska has won
seven games, Missouri mree and
two battles have ended in tie
scores. The Tigers have proved to
be one of the worst stumbling
blocks to Nebraska in the past few--

years. In 1925 they won a 9 to 6
victory, and the following year
they pulled one of the biggest sur
prises of the year when they
turned back Nebraska 14 to 7. In
1927 they duplicated their victories
of the past two years when they
managed to squeeze out ahead, 7

to 6.
In 1928 Nebraska got back into

the win column when they plas
tered a 24 to 0 win over the Tigers,
completely outclassing a strong
lissuuii team. Last year Ne

braska was lucky to get a 7 to 7
tie at Columbia. Missouri is com
ing to Lincoln with a team that
has everything to win and nothing
to lose. If they are licked the fol-

lowers of the Missourians will say
they expected it. If they win it
will be a big season for Missouri.
And with the power Missouri has
displayed in the last few games,
the battle this week end is going
to be a tough one to avin, in the
opinion of veteran observers.
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To Student-Facult- y

Meetings.

LAWRENCE. Kas.-T- be Uni-

versity of Kansas has received an
invitation to the national student-facult- y

conference to be held in

Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 27 to 31. This
conference will discuss the defi-
nite need of serious thought on im-

portant campus questions.
Chancellor Lindley has ex-

pressed his approval of the confer-
ence by a letter sent to Sam Car-
ter, president of the Y. M. C. A.,
in which he said. 1 sinceit.'y trust
that our students and faculty will
appreciate the significance of the
conference and share in the bene-

fits thereof. '

Prof. Henry Werner, chairman
of the committee, will issues inv-
itations to in interested group ol
students and faculty members for
a meeting within the next two
weeks to prepare some prelimin-
ary information on the basis of
local experience for the iiie ol the
national committee. The commit- -

tr will also consider promising
representatives for the university.
The ointa for K. U. is one facul'.y
member, two students, the chan- -

'PHF, latest and large! abridged
X Dictionary, baaed upon tbc

Funk & Wagnalli
New (Unabridged; Standard which
cot more than SI.SOU. 000
produce.

Spellt, pronounces and defines
140,000 termi, including the latest
all one alphabetical order, the
common meaning a word given

Vi.ouj Bindiacs racular and Bibl

Pric.i raaga,froB

all hookitom (including your
Sam file Paers. Illustrations, and

mention
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John Uhl, Social Sciences Janitor,
Has Been Football Fan Since 1880

BY CARL BEEKMAN.

Old John Uhl, the chubby, good
natured janitoi ot Social Sciences,
has been with the university since
1890 and only on rare occasions
has missed a Nebraska football
game.

He can .scarcely remember the
first game at which he was a
ticket taker but he can recall some
of the interesting incidents. The
game took place on a rough field
where Bes.iey hall now stands.
Crude wooden bleachers were
erected to accommodate a crowd
of about 400 people, and a smaller
stand for the university band of
about twenty pieces. There were
about fifteen men who were fi-

nancially able to purchase football
suits and five more who played
with just ordinary street clothes.
If twenty men showed up to play
in the gam it was considered a
large one.

Six Hundred Big Crowd.
In Ui3 early days of football at

Nebraska, 600 people at a game
was considered an enormous
crowd. Papers would exclaim for
weeks on the large crowd if just

Hvsfivrs tt to
Mi't'l Jaykank.s,

Gish Announces
Cy action of the faculty rep-

resentatives at the recent
meeting held to investigate
charges of subsidization and
recruiting against Kansas uni-
versity, the. Jayhawk school
will' not be included the
1931 football schedule of Ne-
braska.

This statement was made by
Herb Gish, Nebraska athletic
director, yesterday. The Kansas
university game for next year
was automatically canceled by
this action, Gish said.

ce'lor and one association secre- -
tarv.

GAMMA PHIS ENTER

SPEEDBALL FINALS

win &a.opa ueits in
Fast Passing Game by

6 to 0 Score.
In the semifinals of the women s

speedball tournament last night
the Gamma Phi Beta's won from
the Kappa Delta's by a score of
6-- 0. This victory places the
Gamma Phi's in the finals against
the Phi Mu's Wednesday night.

The Gamma Phi's opened the
first quarter with a passing at
tack toward their goal, but were
kept from scoring by the good
guarding of Alice Jensen of the
Kappa Delta team. One goal was
made when Alice Buffet caught
the ball which was thrown by
Margaret McKechnice.

The second quarteropened
around the Kappa Delta goal but
they were not able to score. How-
ever, the Gamma Phi's completed
two passes for goals when Martha
Sterrikcr passed to Herma Beck-ma- n

making the score Maltha
Sterriker again passed to Alice
Buffett which made the score 6-- 0.

Both teams played very hard in
the third and fourth quarters but
were unable to change the score.
The Kappa Delta's were not able
to get within scoring distance of
their goal due to the good guard
ing of the Gamma Phi's.

The finals promised, to be a
good game of professional speed-ba- ll

with most of the scores made
by the aerial route. Both the Phi
Mu's and the Gamma Phi Beta's
use passing in preference to kick-
ing, so it will be up to the girls to
use all of their basketball tech-
nique, especially guarding.
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Chnstmas
Cards

now on display.
Best Selections Early

Latsch
Brothers

STATIONERS

1118 0 St.

first; 1,325 pages; 2,S00illustra(ions;
12,000 lines of synonymic treat-
ments; 6,000 antonyms; 1,900 for-

eign phrases.

Most authoritative being the joint
labor of 400 eminent tcbolarrnd
experts in leading universities and
national inatitutions.TbikDictionary

the "court of last report" wher-

ever the English language spoken.

PPr ditioiu, all indaasd.
SS.00 1 $17.50.

Collect) or write or Brochure of
other information. Be turt

this paper

THE & WAtiXALLS

COLLEGE STANDARD
DICTIONARY

(Also Published as the "Practical Standard")

Answers a Million Questions Within the
Range ! Unman Knowledge

world-famou- s

to

in
of

in

to

on

is
is

FuakWiu!lsCoinpaJiT,3S4FourthAve.,NewYork,N.Y.

400 attended it. At one time the
athletic department guaranteed
the Minnesota team $1,600 if they
would play here and students were
held spellbound at this large fig-
ure. This figure compared with
one of today would scarcely pur
chase the train tickets to a game
at Minnesota.

John got a great laugh out of
telling a story about Judge Hay-ward- 's

son from Beatrice. It seems
that the paternal relative had for-
bidden his son to play football.
But as all sons do, this particular
one disobeyed his father's wishes
and played. The judge seemed to
get the idea that his son was play-
ing so, the next game, he came
here and found his son was out on
the gridiron. Before the game was
over the judge became so im-
pressed and interested in the game
that after it was over he compli-
mented his son on the way he
played.

John was not only a ticket-take- r
at all of the football games but he
also collected them at all the
"hops" at the downtown hotel and
city auditorium.

BOWLING FOR COEDS

BEGINS THIS WEEK

Practices Already Started;
Official Tournament

Starts Monday.

Coed bowling enthusiasts will
have an opportunity to display
their prowess next week when the
women's intramural tournament
will begin. Practices may be held
aoy day this week at the Lincoln
Bow'.ing Parlors.

The tournament last year was
won by the Sigma Eta Chi group,
with the Alpha Os as runnersup.
As was the procedure last year,
there are five players on each
team, and only one major is al-
lowed on each team.

Nov. 17 will begin the tourna-
ment which will be of round robin
nature. The teams will be divided
into leagues, and the team winning
the greatest number of games in
its league will enter an elimina-
tion tournament between the
league winners for the title.
Games will be played between 4
and 6 o'clock each evening. If
team members cannot play at the
time set. they are asked to notify
the office one day before the
game. In case of forfeit, the team

When It's

HAIRCUT
See the

Mogul Exirlx i
. Shop

127 No. 12

reporting for the game must bow

the game. A game will be forfeited

after one team has waited fifteen
minutes after the hour set for
their opponents.

If substitutes are used in a
group that has more than one

team entered, they may not shift
from one team to another, but
must remain constant to one team.

. Representatives are asked to
notify the intramural office not
later than noon of Nov. 14 of

group entries. A group may enter
as many teams as it desires. Julia
Simanek, intramural head of bowl

In this age when everyone
seems to work and play at
top speed it is no easy'matter
to be "most energetic man"
of the senior class. But good

health will go long way
toward helping you carry off

the title.

Shredded Wheat is natural
energy builder. These crisp
delicious biscuits include all

the food elements needed for

Lfl

WU

TUhMiAl. fSUV. II, 1 930...

ing, will answer any questions re--
garding this sport,

Practices will continue this
week. Groups desiring to enter
teams that know nothing of thegame may receive Instruction any
hour on any day this week at the '
bowling parlors.
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RENT A CAR
Fords. Rnoa, Durants and Autln.

Your Business li Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1123 P St. Always Open.

..i..........'-."- . ............ ....'

I "Most
Energetic
Man"
the untiring stamina that
campus, activities demand.
They promote the clear ac-

tive mind, too, that makes
hard work count for some
thing. Eat two biscuits with
plenty of rich milk every
morning. It will help make
you a "go-gette- r" in no time.

O

o

The Time . . . The Place ... and The Girl

DECEMBER 5th

THE MILITARY BALL

and you're the girl he asked!

That's why you want to do the occasion justice . . . and you will,

if you wear a Magee's formal frock ... for they have that certain
something which assures you of a well poised and very charming

appearance !

$25 and $29.50
Magee's Co-E- d Campus Shop, 1 1 23 R Street


